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An Interview with Marie (Heimann) Ludwig
Marie (Heimann) Ludwig graciously agreed
to be interviewed about her school days at
St. Martin Catholic School, Charlestown.
She was born May 12, 1919 to George and
Agatha (Meyer) Heimann on the family farm near Hayton
and married Arlin Ludwig at St. Martin Catholic Church,
Charlestown.
Congratulations goes to Marie who will turn 99
a few days from now. Marie started 1st grade in 1925 and
was an 8th grade graduate of the class
of 1932.
This interview by Kathy Reiser was a joy to do.

Wake-up time: 5:00 a.m.
Chores before School: My job was to milk two cows by
hand. I was about 7 or 8 years old then. Pa said, “Marie,
you are the oldest–I expect much from you.” Or he would
say, “Marie, you are the oldest–you should know better.”
Generators provided electricity when needed. After chores
I washed up and dressed for breakfast.
Breakfast: Every time Ma had a baby, Grandma Meyer
would live with us for a time to help with the housework
and take care of us. Grandma would make oatmeal
sweetened with homemade strawberry jam. That was my
best breakfast. Ma usually made eggs.
How did you get to School: We all walked no matter
what the weather was in fall, winter or spring. My sisters,
brothers and I would walk with the Hayton kids, across
Joe Mueller’s fields adding their kids to the group, and
then across Constant Heimann’s farm fields with their kids
until we got to Church Road and the school. School began
at 8:00 a.m.
Pastor Visits: Fr. Holzknecht and Fr. Deibele were the
two priests who had weekday Mass in the school’s
little classroom. It was a Low Mass where there was
no words said or music sung. Many times I prayed the
rosary during Mass and several days a week, Father had
religious instruction after Mass. Rosary, novenas and other
devotions were scheduled in the evening and parents were
expected to be in church with their children.
Lunch: Lunchtime began with the ringing of the bell and
the Our Father. My lunch box was Pa’s Summertime
tobacco pail with a handle. In it were egg, lard or jelly
sandwiches and apples. Water from the school water
pump washed everything down.
Academic Courses: All courses were taught in German
until I was in the 6th grade. Reading, writing, arithmetic
and spelling were taught every day. Genevieve Schierl
would help me a lot with my spelling words. I also had
history, science, art and music, but not every day. Art
was my favorite subject. I would spend all my free time
drawing and coloring. My teacher, Sr. Michaela, was also
good in art and she would encourage me to draw. I would
be asked by Sister to draw with colored chalk different
pictures on the blackboard when she was expecting
visitors to the school. Pa didn’t think much of art. He said,
“Marie, art won’t do you any good when you’re older–you
have to be good at math.” I didn’t like math like I did art.

Recess: Ringing of the bell signaled the start and end
of my two recesses-a 15 min. recess at 10:00 a.m. and
1 hr. after lunch. When the weather was good, the boys
played baseball and the girls jump roped and other
children’s games. I wasn’t interested in that. Sister
Michaela and Sister Viro let me stay inside so I could
draw and color. When I did play outside, Tillie Kolbe and I
would go up to the cemetery and watch the gophers run
from hole to hole.
Student Discipline: When Sister broke all her rulers
that were used for ‘spanking’, my uncle, Fr. Francis
Heimann of the Green Bay Diocese, made switches from
the twigs from his dad, Constant Heimann’s farm. There
were some naughty boys. We were very respectful of Fr.
Heimann, and we were told to call him Rev. Uncle Frank
whenever he was home. Sister would also make naughty
kids write repetitive sentences a certain number of times
on the blackboard.
School Dismissal: School ended with prayer at 3:003:30 depending on the weather. We all walked home.
After-School Chores: Ma had house chores for me and I
helped throw down hay and silage in the barn.
Supper: There was prayer before and after supper and
everything made from scratch.
Homework: I practiced my spelling words and my
writing using the Palmer Method. The Palmer Method
was making circles between two lines. I sat at the kitchen
table with a gas light hanging from the ceiling to light up
my space.
Bedtime: Bedtime was 9:00 p.m.
Graduation: After final tests on reading, writing,
arithmetic and spelling, I graduated and received my
diploma from St. Martin Catholic School in 1932.
After 8th Grade Graduation: My first job was as a
live-in house servant to the Hugo Wagner family near
Cleveland. I did housework and took care of the kids
when Hugo’s wife was having another baby. Monsignor
Heimann got me this job. I loved the job and I would sew
dresses for the Wagner’s two daughters, Rosemary and
Theresa. I could keep all the money I earned, but I gave
some to Pa to help pay for house expenses, especially
when our present house I lived in was moved from
Hayton to the farm.

An Interview with Rose Marie (Heimann) Woelfel
Rose Marie (Heimann) Woelfel was born
December 16, 1921 to William and Mary (Schirmer)
Heimann on the family farm on Church Road about one
half mile from St. Martin Catholic Church. She was the
fifth of ten children.
She started first grade at six years of age. She
and her husband of 72 years, Linus Woelfel met in school
and went through all eight years together – graduating in
1936. In the 2nd grade she made her first confession
and communion.
Rose Marie is always a delight to reminisce with.
She is the 96 year young mom of her interviewers,
Dori Schmitz and Kathleen Arndt and 7 other children.
Wake-up time: 6:00 a.m.
Chores before School: Each of us kids milked 1-2 cows
by hand. After milking we led the 20-25 cows down the
road and across what now is Hwy 151 to the marsh.
We washed up and wore handmade dresses to school.
Breakfast: We mostly had oatmeal or cream of wheat,
apple juice, pancakes or a fried or scrambled egg – fresh
from the coop.
How did you get to School: We walked about a half mile
to school year round. If late, we’d cut through Kolbe’s
field. We had daily mass but could not wear our snow
pants when walking from school to church.
Pastor Visits: If naughty, the sister sent you up to
Father’s house who lived right aside the church. The boys
often got peanuts from him. He did come down to give
talks to the entire classroom.
Lunch: Mom packed our lunch in a lidded syrup pail.
Mostly homemade summer sausage. Mom made the
bread. The kids kneaded it. Six loaves at a time and
baked it in a wood oven. Half wheat and half white.
Always good. Some kids got teased because they only
had lard on their bread. Rollie Woelfel delivered milk
to school.
Academic Courses: I had reading, arithmetic,
penmanship, art and history. Music was just singing.
No instruments. And we exercised in school. You’d have
to raise your hand to go to the outhouse. The sisters were
lucky enough to have an indoor bathroom upstairs, but
we could not use it. One sister taught Grades 1-4 in the
“Little Room”and the other sister taught Grades 5-8 in
the “Big Room”. A third sister was the cook
and housekeeper.
Recess: The boys often played baseball. We played
on the merry-go-round and kick the can. While playing
at home I ran into the manure carrier and had to go to
school with a big towel wrapped around my head.
Student Discipline: Art Leitner tattled on me for using
my left hand. Sister hollered every time and made me use
my right hand. We used metal tipped pens with
ink bottles.
School Dismissal: We sometimes took the long way
home because Aunt Mary and Uncle Fred Woelfel would
call us in for cookies. Occasionally, the Kolbe kids,
Leonard and Dorothy, would join us.

After-School Chores: I hoed the garden, picked goose
berries (they had prickers) vegetables and currants. We
got the cows home for milking. The cows mingled with
George Heimann’s herd by day in the marsh. They pretty
much knew the way home by themselves and where to
split apart to get to the right farm. If one ended up in the
wrong barn, it would just rejoin its proper family herd
back in the marsh the next morning.
Supper: About 6:00 pm, before milking the cows, we
stood around the table to pray. You could not leave the
table until everyone was done and then we prayed the
after-dinner prayer. We had the same chair for every
meal. I got to sit next to M om, with the youngest sister
between Mom and Dad and the next youngest sister
aside Dad. On weekends, the big meal was at noon. The
meat was beef, pork or chicken from the coop, along with
potatoes and vegetables from the garden.
Homework: I don’t remember having much homework.
Bedtime: We went to bed early in order to get up early.
On Saturdays, we boiled water on a wood stove, carried
it to the tub and all the kids took their turn bathing in that
same water. I never had a shower until I was married.
Graduation: I received my diploma from St. Martin
Catholic School in 1936.
After 8th Grade Graduation: Some kids did not have
to go to high school. My Aunt Sr. Peter Claver and Aunt
Sr. Leonida thought I would make a good nun so I went
to St. Mary Springs Academy in Fond du Lac. I boarded
there. I was on the tennis team and was an angel in the
Christmas play. The most fun was staying 2 weeks after
school was out to help clean up. After 2 years, I had to
come home to help work on the farm and also for other
people. The school was expensive.

1853-1872
There were no Catholic schools in
Charlestown when Catholic emigrants
from Silesia and Bavaria settled here.
They had to travel to parishes in
Marytown, Chilton or St. Nazianz for
Sunday Eucharist. A pastor from one
of these three parishes would visit
once a month in an emigrant’s home
to celebrate the Eucharist and give
religious instruction.
Parents were the main educators of their children in the
teachings of the Catholic Faith.
They taught by word and
example.

1854
Fr. Ambrose Oschwald emigrated
with 113 followers from Baden,
Germany to St. Nazianz, WI to form a
Catholic-based community called the
Oschwald Association of St. Nazianz.
This organization provided teaching
lay sisters that many Charlestown
children received their education from.

1857
Fr. Ambrose Oschwald organized a
religious community, the Third Order
of St. Francis, for women. They were
housed in Holy Ghost Convent in St.
Nazianz. Although they wore regular
clothes, the women went by the title
of Sister. Some of those lay sisters
traveled within a 50-mile radius of
St. Nazianz, teaching children in
various schools to earn money for
the Association.

Holy Ghost Convent of St. Nazianz, WI

1861
Records of 1861 indicate Charlestown
children were being taught in public
block schools. One such school was
taught by Sr. Helena Ruh and Sr. Helena
Wochman of the Oschwald Association
of St. Nazianz, WI. Visiting priests would
carry out religious instruction in parent’s
homes before administering the sacraments, but parents were largely
responsible for passing on the Catholic
faith to their children by their example.

Charlestown Public Block School

1861-1865
While Charlestown settlers were in the
process of building a log church that would
become the religious center of St. Martin
Catholic Parish, twelve men put down their
building tools and left their families to join the
Union in the War of the Rebellion. Two of the
twelve lost their life.

1866
Catholic community of Charlestown built a
log church on Hwy T on seven acres of land
purchased from Bernhard Buhl. The church
was blessed May 21, 1866 and established as
St. Martin Parish in the Catholic Diocese of
Milwaukee and under the intercession of St.
Martin of Tours. There is no picture of the
original log church in existence.

1872-1877
The Oschwald Association of St.
Nazianz built a three-story Catholic
boarding
school
on
Hwy
T,
Charlestown, across the road from St.
Martin Catholic Church. Classrooms,
student dormitories and sister’s
private residence occupied the three
floors. Students were housed and
educated there by the Oschwald
sisters who were Third Order of St.
Francis lay sisters. Their home base
was Holy Ghost Convent of the
Oschwald Association of St. Nazianz.

1876
St. Martin Parish built a limestone church in 1876 to replace
the original log church.

1877
St. Martin Catholic Parish of Charlestown built their own school to educate
their parish children from the logs of the
original log church. The Oschwald
Boarding School closed for lack of
students, but the Oschwald sisters
continued to live in the boarding school
while they taught the children across
the road at St. Martin’s parish school.

1884
Financial records indicate
Constant Heimann, pictured
below, was the purchasing
agent and intermediary between the school principal and
parish officers. There were
numerous entries in the ledger
books that read, “Constant
Heiman-school supplies.”

1890
A new one-story school/convent
building was constructed by St. Martin
Parish for their parish children. It
featured a one-room schoolroom on the
south side and living quarters for the
teaching staff, namely the Oschwald
sisters and other lay teachers.

1896
When Fr. Ambrose Oschwald of the
Oschwald Association of St. Nazianz
died in 1873, the community went
into a downward spiral from which it
never recovered. In 1896 Archbishop
Frederick Katzer of the Milwaukee
Archdiocese invited Most Reverend
Francis of the Cross Jordan, founder
and superior general of the Society
of the Divine Savior, also known as
the Salvatorian Fathers, to formally
take over the Oschwald Association.
In 1897 papers were signed to this
end. From then on until 2005, St.
Martin Parish was served by Salvatorian priests.

1896
Also in 1896 Archbishop Frederick Katzer
directed the School Sisters of St. Francis of
Milwaukee to take over St. Martin’s parish school.
The sisters would be transported from Milwaukee
to Chilton by train and then brought by
parishioners to St. Martin’s school/convent. This
religious order remained with the parish until
1967 when the school formally closed.

1896 St. Martin All-School Photo

1903
The annual salary for the
principal of St. Martin Parish
School,
Sister
M.
Michaela
S.S.S.F., was $200. There was no
indication if the convent housekeeper’s salary was to come out
of the $200.

1905
St. Martin Catholic Parish was
transferred from the jurisdiction of
the Archdiocese of Milwaukee to the
Diocese of Green Bay.

Circa 1917

WW I Patriotic Program with School Children
Left: Joseph Kolbe, Bertha Buhl, Olydia Heimann,
Cleopha Woelfel, Fr. Fintan Holzknecht, S.D.S.

1925-26
Largest all-school enrollment was the 1925-1926 school term. There
were 82 students enrolled-50 boys and 32 girls of which 74 are shown on
the picture.

1928
The school enrollment was
continuing to climb to the point
St. Martin Parish enlarged the
school/convent building again. A
20 x 18 ft. addition to the south
end was completed.

1930
Previous to 1930 St. Martin
Catholic School students were
required to pass final exams at
Chilton City Hall and then received
diplomas issued by the State of
Wisconsin. Starting circa 1930,
students passed final exams at
the school and then received
diplomas issued by the Catholic
Diocese of Green Bay in conformity with the requirements of
elementary schools as set forth by
the Wisconsin State Department
of Public Instruction.

1943
The Oschwald Boarding School
was abandoned since the early
1900’s, unsafe for any habitation.

The Big Classroom - Grades 5-8

The Little Classroom - Grades 1-4

1950’s-1981
St. Martin high school
students attended C.C.D.
classes at St. Martin Parish,
St. Mary Parish, Chilton or St.
Charles Parish, Charlesburg.

1951
Bathrooms were installed
in the school basement.

1955

L: Sister M. Amata R: Sister M. Cecilian

1960
St. Martin’s Parish built a hall
south of the school for social events
and school activities. An enclosed
connecting walkway between the
hall and school was added.

1967
St. Martin Catholic School closed
due to low enrollment and a lack of
teaching sisters.

Sr. Leonina (now Sr. Mary Alice Simanek) locked the
school doors for the last time marking an end to the
90-year Catholic school era at St. Martin Parish.

The former school/convent building
was rented on weekdays for a short
time to the newly-formed New Hope
Center of Chilton, WI who provided
educational services to the cognitivehandicapped residents of Calumet Co.

1967
St. Martin Parish initiated a religious education
program, C.C.D., (Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine) on Saturday mornings for students in
grades 1 through 8 who were now attending
public schools. Through the encouragement of
pastor, Fr. Arnulf Buck, parishioners of the parish
volunteered to be teachers. First teachers were:

Rita Forstner

Hildegard Geiser

Alvera Mueller

Janet Geiser

Ethel Mueller

Marcella Geiser

Romilda Schierl

Grace M. Kolbe shared her musical
talent with the C.C.D. students by
playing the organ or piano for liturgical and devotional services.

1967
The parish hosted a
school and convent
auction. Pictured:
Fr. Arnulf Buck SDS,
Pastor

1971
Eulalia “Lollie” Mangan became the C.C.D. program’s first
coordinator, followed by Ethel
Mueller in 1979, and Kathy
Reiser in 1980. In 1981 LaVerne
Schmidt headed the program
until its closure in 1998.

Lollie Mangan

Ethel Mueller

Kathy Reiser

LaVerne Schmidt

1978
When six area parishes
merged to form Catholic
Interparish Ministry, St.
Martin students had the
option to attend Chilton
Catholic School or the
parish’s C.C.D. program.

Early 1980’s
The photo below is of the
Oschwald Boarding School in
1976. The two walls still
standing was bulldozed to a
nearby fence line by the
property owners.

1981
St. Martin Parish offered
C.C.D. classes for its high
school students until 1995.

1983-84 St. Martin Parish Religious Education Class
Standing L: Brad Buechel, Cindy Halbach, Kelly Gudex, Jason Juckem, Debra Wingers,
Tammy Jo Mathes, Julie Schmitz, Jessica Karls
Sitting L: Michael Danes, Melinda Bittner, Jenny Christopherson, Timothy Mueller,
Katherine Heller

1984-85

St. Martin Parish Religious Education Class
Back: Jamie Pethan, David Meyer, Jeff Muellenbach,
Scott Christopherson
Front: Sandra Franzen, Stacy Woelfel, Dale Buechel,
Dina Schierl, Andrew Walber, Jonathan Woelfel

1985
During this time period the C.C.D.
program was renamed Religious
Education and a kindergarten class
was added to the program on
Saturday mornings.

1994-1995

St. Martin Parish Religious Education Class
Back: Shelly Klotz, Meghan Winter, Jestin Danes
Middle: Bradley Petrie, Daniel Kolbe
Front: Justin Ehlenbeck, Dustin Meyer

2000
Straight-line winds and hail
severely damaged the unused
school/convent building. The
building was razed and the
ground leveled. Today St. Martin
Heritage Park’s gazebo stands on
the school/convent site.

2005
St. Martin Catholic Parish
Charlestown

Closed

